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1'JtELIMINARY STUDIES
§ 2a. An Estimate of thePopulation of the UnitedStates for the
Intercensal Years
In the course of thepresent investigation, it hasbeen foundessenj to have a reasonablyaccurate estimate of thepopulation of theUnited States for each of theintercensal years. Themethod of interpolationused in obtaining theestimates presented in theStatistieaAbstract of the United States consists intaking one-tenth of thearith,nt4jeincrease Siflee the preceding Censusand adding thisamount to the Censusfigure to find the population for thenext. year; similarly thepopulation for eachof the succeeding years is calculatelby adding thissame nunther to theestimate for the year previous.This process isa straight line extrapolation and has nothing but simplicityto commend it, for, whenappli'(l, errors ofconsid- erable size graduallyaccumulate a.s changingconditions affect.POJ)ulatjon growth.For example, theCensus showsa POpuhition on January1, 1920, nearly twomillions less than thatgiven by followingthe method just (lescribjIs therea more accurateway of estimating thepopulation in advance of theCensus? If so, what. isit?In the hope ofanswering these questions, the followingstudy has been made.
For recentyears, the Census Bureauhas compiled figuresshowing the birth rate andthe death ratefor the registratjoiiarea and this registration area has beensteadily growing largeruntil it nowappears to be fairlyrep- resentative of thecountry as a whole. TheCoiittiijssiojier of Immigration Presents annualstatistics showing thenumber of aliensadmitted and deparj.It seenwIto the Staff of thisBureau that thesefigures might readily be usedas a basis for estimatingthe l)Opuhttion,year by year. This viewwas later endorsedby officials ofthe Unite(i StatesCensus Bureau.
The mode ofprocedure followedhas beenreImiti'1lsmiple. The birth rate and thedeath rateare given for thecalen(lal.ear while iItIIliigratio,i is reported forthe fiscalyear. By aid ofSffloothl(.(I curves, the birthand death rateshave beenestinnited for thefisI years midthe (Xeess of the birth rateoVer the deathrate has beencalcLIlat((JTIme POI)Ulation for June 30, 1910,has beenestjjmtated accordingto the methodemployed in the StatistilAbstractThe estimatedexcess of the birth rateover the
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death rate has been applied to this population to find the increase due to
the excess of births over deaths during t.he fiscal year ending June 30, 1911.
This amount plus the excess of immigration over emigration has been
added to the population estimate for June 30, 1910, and the resulting sum
has been assumed to be the population for June 30, 1911.This nuitiber
has been taken as a new base and the process has been repeated for the
next yearand so en up to the Census of 1920. The estimate thus arrived
at for January 1, 1920, is in error by approximately half a million, or only
about one-fourth of the corresponding error resulting from the method of
estimate used in the Statistical Abstract.It has been assumed that the
error was equally distributed among all intercensal years and, by cor-
recting in accordance with this assumption, a revised preliminary estimate
of the population for each year has been secured.
Since the Census estimates of birth and death rates for the various years
are based upon population estimates which are considerably too high for
the last years of the decade, it seems probable that these reported birth
and death rates are both somewhat too low for the period just mentioned.
Following this assmnption, these rates have been increased in the same
ratio that the Census estimate of population bears to the revised prelitu-
mary estimate ma(le according to the procedure described above. These
revised rates have been applied to the revised preliminary estimates of
population and the products have been taken as the net additions to the
population arising from t.he excess of births over deaths. By use of these
increments and those due to the excess of ininiigration over emigration,
the population has been again built up year by year on the basis of the 1910
Census. The estimate obtained in this manner for January 1, 1920, differs
by only 414,000 from the Census count at that (late.
This difference has been apportioned equally among the various years
of the decade giving as a final estimate the figures shown in the aecoin-
panying table.
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TABLE 24
AN ESTIMATE OF TIIPOPULATIoN OF 1'N1T}i) STATF,Foft TH
IN'TERCE8AL
It is true that itwould he impossil)ieto obtain results of thedegree of aceuracv here presentedwere it not for theexistence of a Census Count at each extret,jjt- of theperiod stutht'd.Nevertheless, by followingpracti- call)' thesame method, omitting only theadjustnients used to make the data conforiti to theCensus of 1920, itappears that. the estimate for Jan- uarv 1, 1920, would be inerror by only about. 49!,000.
It is not improbablethat even thts degreeof error might be reduced
SOulewhiat if one used monthlyulstea(I of aniival figures forimmigration and the rates for birthsand deaths.I)oiij,ticss other refinemiientsmight be introduceJ.However, the residualerror after applying the simple method just presentedis uninipor for most practicalpurposes.It seems, therefore, that thisplan of estunatirig thepopulation of the United States for intercensalyears is well worthy of theconsideration of statis- ticians.
All interestingby-product of this studyis the light thrownupon the ultimateapparent effect of the influenzaepidemic of 1918upon the popu- lation of thecountryThe fatality causedby the diseasewas so great
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C'orrc'ett.,I I) aeeUfor uljustj,tints,t p..pult,jused as a base; quantitiurread from a curye. 8 l'hjo is ftn ea'n(ate for the last halfof 1919 onls-. e Entling Juno 311 of the givenyear.
d ('enqts count for April 13.191(1. C ('(,flS(jcount for .lanuary I, 1920.
Census/ Bureau, !iirM Stat js'i,for Ytr Birth R )tstrfio,i .4reqofMe (.'s.frd States. U Fstimntf front a snuonthed Curve
A .allot teal Abstract of U.S. for 1919,p. 80.
Preliminar. estimate by Census Bureau, I Raus inpreeetljng column times the populationcalculated by the preljmieaiymethod desetjbeij the teat.
Ic From .SlaIislinsj .lftstrart., of IS.'U. S. I For mode of (1efl15( ion,see text.
Ocrived 1,1 from the imznesltately pret'i'uiingcolumn by aid of a smoothedcurve.-
that the population on January 1, 1919, was but little larger thanon
June 30, 1918. This fact is not at all surprising, but the remarkable feature
is that. the death rate during 1919 was so much reduced (despite theexten-
sive recurrence of influenza in that year) that the populationon January
1, 1920, was probably little if any less than it would have been had the
influenza epidemic not occurred.
These figures lead one to inquire whether influenza oughtnot to be
regarded principally as a hastener rather than asa primary cause of the
death of its victims. The only other reasonable explanations of thegreat
fall in the death rate for 1919 would seem to be that influenza hada bene-
ficent effect in stimulating the health of the survivorsor that some un-
known cause greatly interfered with the action of deadly diseases in 1919.
Neither of these latter assumptions seems as probable as the hypothesis
suggested in the original query.
* 2b. An Index of the Prices of Consumption Goods Used by Manual
and Clerical Workers' Families
Data showing the average annual money wages or annual book income
received by any class of workers have little meaning unless suchwages or
income are compared with the changes in the average prices of the goods
usually bought by such workers. The recent wide variations in the price
level have made this fact evident even to the most casual observer.It is,
therefore, essential that a reliable index of prices paid for commodities
consumed by the working classes be at hand.
Recently, the United States Bureau of Labor has published such an
index number covering the years .1913 to date, but it has presented none
for the years 1909 to 1912. The index number worked out by the National
Bureau of Economic Research is the result of an attempt to fill in this gap.
Unfortunately, complete data are not available for all fields; hence it has
been necessary to use estimates of doubtful value in place of actual figures
for certain items.For example, no figures showing the trend of house
rents for the earlier half of the decade have been discovered. Other missing
items are, fortunately, mostly those of very minor importance.
In constructing the price index, the classification made by the United
States Bureau of Labor has been followed closely, all commodities being
divided into six general classes:nainelv, Food, Clothing, House Furnish-
ings, Housing, Fuel and Light, and Miscellaneous.In the case of each
group, the index has been constructed to cover the period 1909-1919, the
year 1914 being used as the base year.In deriving the index number here-
with presented, recourse has been had to t.wo apparently distinct but actu-
ally related methods of computation; first, the comparison of aggregates
of actual'priccs based upon the estimated quantities used in the base year;
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second, the weighted arithmetic average of relatives, the weightsuse(l
being likewise the quantities assumed thave been used in the baseyear.
Since the same base year and the same weights have been used, the two
methods necessarily give identical resultsas can easily be demonstrated
by simple arithmetic.
The reason for varying the method lies in the fact that the original data
were partly in the form of actual prices and partly in terms of relative
numbers only.In the case of fuel and light, for example, t.he Bureauof
Labor reports furnish relative numbers from 1909 to 1914 and actualprices
from 1914 to date.Under such circumstances, convenience dictatedthe
use of the particular method of computation that involved least labor.
In the main, the procedure was as follows:Aggregates of priceswere
computed for the sub-groups; these aggregates were reduced to relative
numbers; and these relatives were then weighted and combined togive
the final index.
FOOD.
For the food group, the index number constructed by the Bureauof
Labor and published in the Monthly Labor Review each monthseenis to be
entirely satisfactory and hence has been used.In recent years, that index
number is based upon the year 1913.For our purposes, it has beenneces-
sary to adjust it to the common 1914 base.This has been done by dividing
each annual index by the index number given for 1914 and multiplying
the results by 100.
CLOTHING.
The articles of clothing included in thisgroup, and the weights used are
based upon the list given by the Bureau of Labor in the Monthly Labor
Review for November, 1919,pp. 2 to 14--a list showing the actual appor-
tionment of expenditures for clothing by working families of Northern
and Southern Cities.Since it. is not, easy to find quotations of clothing
prices which are comparable fromyear to year, it was decided to have
recourse to figures quoted by some mail order house, for byuse of the cata-
logue, it is possible to identify witha fair degree of accuracy the same
article in different years.Sears, Roebuck & Company were kind enough
to place a series of their cataloguesat our disposal.From these were
selected forty-three articles of men's clothingan(l forty-four articles of
women's wear, which seemed to be practicallyidentical in quality through-
out the decade under consideration.The Price of each article was then
multiplied by the average numberof units purchased per family per year,
as shown by the Bureau of Labor study abovementioned. As the figures
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for the country was made by weighting the Northern cities two and the
Southern cities one, the larger weighting being given to the North because
that section is so much more populous.
A total value for each article having been thus calculated, the values for
the various articles were next sumniated in order to obtain an aggregate
value for all articles in the given year. The aggregate value for 1914was
then taken as a base and called 100, and indices for other years were de-
rived by a comparison of the relative sizes of the aggregate values.
Housn FURNISHINGS.
As in the case of clothing, the weighting system is based upon a list pub-
lished by the Bureau of Labor' showing the average annual expenditure
by working families in the cities of the United States for various articles
of furniture and the number of each item of furniture purchased each year
by the average family.As in the case of clothing, the prices have been
taken from the annual 2 catalogues of Sears, Roebuck & Company. The
method of computation used is identical with that already described for
clothing.
FUEL AND LIGHT.
In working up an average index of prices of fuel and light, it was possible
to get satisfactory quotations for coal (anthracite and bituminous), man-
ufactured gas, and electricity.
The prices on January 15th and July 15th of each year from 1914 to
1919 for coal in ton lots for household use are published in the Mrnihly
Labor Review.3Separate quotations are given for bituminous coal and
two kinds of anthracite, namely, stove and chestnut.The actual prices
for the years 1914 to 1919 *ere reduced to relatives on the 1914 base.
Relative prices for each of the three items had already been computed by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics for the years 1909-1914, and were simply
transcribed as quoted.
The mean of the relatives for stove and chestnut coal was used as
representative for anthracite. The relative numbers for anthracite and for
bituminous coal were then weighted by the respective annual costs per
average family in the year 1919 for the two varieties of coal as shown by
figures published in the Monthly Labor Review.5
Manufactured Gas: The average net price per 1000 cubic feet of gas
'Monlhiy Lebor Renew, Jan. 1920, pp. 27-34.
'Clothng prices were taken from the spring catalogue issued Jan. 1st, and furniture prices
from the autumn catalogue issued Sept. 1.The iiidices for each group have been adjusted
to the middle of the year before computing the average price index for all commodities.
'Monthly Labor Renew, March, 1920. p. 63.
4Statistical Abstract of the U. S., 1915, p. .531, table 300.
'Monthly Labor Renew, Sept. 1920, pp. 92-99.20 THE ESTIMATE BY SOURCES OF PIWI)UC'ffOX
was computed by taking quotations of the price of gw from a
flUfliber of widely distributed citiesand getting the average of thesequotaj0
These averages were reduced to relatives on the 19l4 base.The annj
cost of ga.s per average family per year was ascertained from
the 11urea,j
of Labor Statistics report 2 and the relative prices of gaswere weightb this figure.
Electricity:Estimates of the average pnee per kilowatthour of eke.
tricity used in residences in New York City were obtaj,itffrom theNew York Edison Company, and these were reduced torelative Priceson the 1914 base.As in the case of coal and gas theaverage COst per family
per year was derived from information published in the
Monibiy Labo, Revi;w2 and the relative prices of electricitywere weighted bythis figure.The suni of the weighted relatives for thesevarious itemsmaking up the fuel and light group, was divided by theswu of the weightsuetJ and the resulting figure was taken as the mdcxfor this group.
HOUSING
In their recent investigation into thecost of living, the NationalIndus.. trial Conference Board madea study of changes iii thecost of Sheltt.r during the period 1914-1919, using1914 as the baseyear. The results of this study are charted in theirreport, and from this charthave been read the index numbers used in makingup our average index.
Careful search has failedto bring to lightany inforniation whatever
concerning the course of houserents before 1914.As the years 1909to 1914 were characterized bya relatively stable level ofprices, it has seemed best to assume that houserents remained unchangedduring this interval and hence to use 100as the index for eachyear.
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURES
In constructing theindex number for themiscellaneougroup, again the weightswere based Upon the informationgiven in the Monthly Labor Review.4After much difficulty,approxiniate price quotationswere secured for thirteen itemsof this list,namely, railwaypassenger fares, telephone rates, streetear fares, autonlol)jlerepairs, automobile tires, gasoline, moving picturetickets, IIewspapeIrugazines, College tuition, room and board at college,hotel rates for lodging,and retail prices of tobacco, andthese itemswere as.sume,j to he fairlyrepresentative of the miscellaneousgroup.
'SiaSj8ljl Ab8fracL of 1/ic U.5., 1917, p.9; 1919 p. 76. 'Monthly Labor Review,Sept. 1920, pp. 92-99. 'National Industrial(O'I(,O'flee Board, Rt.earchReport, No. 2', May, 1920. 'Nov. 1919. pp. 15-19.
'These Items are ofrniior IflIpottUie andhetie,, are wvight.,kgktiv,sof
tO . The sum of the products for each year was divided by the sum ofthe
weights for the same year to obtain the average index for that. year.The
rval final results of the study are presented in the accompanying table.
The fact that the indices from 1914 to 1919 correspond so closely to
those computed by the Bureau of Labor Statistics makes it appearproba-
ble that the indices for the years 1909 to 1913 are also notfar from the
truth. The only important reason for suspecting any greatermargin of
error in the earlier years is theabsence of rent data for that period. how-
ever, it is improbable that there werevariations in this relatively small
Lr, item sufficiently great to vitiate materiallythe average indices for the
whole group.It seems safe, therefore, to use the figurespresented as a
representative index of the average prices of thoseconsumption goods pur-
chased by the working classes of our populationduring the different years
of of the decade under consideration.
'Monthly Lainr Renew, October, 1920, p. 65.










The act'ia.I prices of each article were reduced to relatives on the base
1914.The relatives were then weighted by the average cost per family
for each item as shown by the Bureau of Labor study for 1919. The sum
of the products for each year was divided by the sum of the weights for
the same year in order to arrive at the index number for that year.
AVERAGE INDEX FOR ALL EXPENDITURES FOR CoNsuwrIoN Goons.
The average indices for the separate groups having been obtained for
the various years by the methods above described, the next step was to
combine them into an index representing the entire expenditures for con-
sumption goods. This combination was effected by multiplying the indices
by weights representing, for 22 cities in the United States in which the
United States Bureau of Labor Statistics conducted investigations in 1919,
the per cent of all expenditures, devoted to each class of items.'The






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































524 iii i: i:si'i MATl BY SOU R( q.'
PRODUCTION
Since the facilities of the United Statesflurut of LaborStatistiesare so much more extensive than any at. thecoinmuid of thisBureau, itsee fair to assume that their index iitiiiiherishe betterone to follow forthe period actually covered, and hence, inthe practicalapplication of theindex number for the purpose of reducing thebook ti1COIiiof the workingclasst to terms of purchasing power, the index11Lj1iLl)(T sia)1HI Table 2C is the one which will actually be used.'l'his is simply theBlirellu of LaborSta- tistics JJIIICX carried backward to 1909by assiiniing that,for theearlier years, it varies in the same ratio as the ill(leXfor allColisulupt 1011 goods shown in the tlest column of Table2W
TABLE 2C
A COMPOSITE INDEX NUM!3EUSIlJ\tj TilE AVERAGEPRICES OF CONSUMI'TIOX (;OoDs USED BY .ND ('LE1fl('.LWORKERS THE INDEX BEINC WSJ;1) UPONlNVEs'fl(;.m)xs BY TUE11X1TE1 STATES HI'RKI OF LABORANI) TIlE NA'1IOXLiIL'ItE.0 OF ECO- NOMIC RESEARCH
a National Bureau of Eeon(JnjjeResearch; derived fromTable 2B. 1 U. S. Bureau ofLabor,Moolh!!, bibor Relic,,',Jniie, 1920, p. 79.
() U. S. Bureau ofLabor,Moat/dyLabor Re"icw, October, 1920,p. 65.
The more coinplejedma are presented in thehope that. theymay be of to
assistance to other workersin this field. a
U 1(11 § 2c. Price Indices ofConsumption Goods Used bythe Well-to-do adjLl Classes
Many studjhave been made ofthe changes that haveoccurred in the prices ofconsumption goods l)oughit bythe "working people,''but this Bureau has not.suceeede(l in discov&'ririgany index showing variationsin the price8 of thosecOmnlo(jitjes consuiiied by thewealthiiei classes.Yet,
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in any study of the changes in the relative welfare of the different sections
of the population, it is, of course, imperative that such an index be avail-
able, especially in times of rapidly shifting price levels when quantities
shown in terms of money value are almost meaningless. With the hope of
filling the gap in the available statistics along this line, the computation
of an index of the above mentioned type was undertaken.
It was found that the most feasible form of procedure was first to obtain
relative prices for a number of specific classes of commodities and then to
compute therefrom a weighted arithmetic average index number, using as
constant weights the relative expenditures in a given year for each class
of articles.The first problem, then, was to estimate the proportion of
expenditures going for each purpose.
Recently, the Federal Reserve Board made a study of the apportion-
ment of income made by it.s employees.The relative distribution there
shown differs somewhat from that. known to exist for wage workers.It
therefore seemed reasonable to suppose that the apportionment of their
expenditures by persons having still higher incomes would diverge still
more widely from that of the wage earners.With a view to obtaining a
little more light on the question, a number of persons of means were re-
quested by the present investigator to state their views as to the respec-
tive shares of income which were, in general, spent by families having total
expenditures solely for consumption goods amounting to $5,000, $10,000,
$20,000, ami $50,000, for
Food for themselves and servants.
Clothing.
Fuel and light.
Housing, including an estimated rent for a residence occupied by the
owner.
Money wages of servants.
Automobiles and yachts, including maintenance and depreciation.
All other purposes.
Only about a dozen of the replies received were in a form which answered
the requirements. However, from even this limited number, it is possible
to discern, as total expenditures change, certainrather definite trends in
the percentages of income spent for the specified purposes.From these
indications, curves were plotted for each of the various groups, and such
adjustments were made as were necessary to bring the totals tounity.
The final estimates appear in Table 2D.THE ESTIMATE BY SOURCESOF PRODUCTION
TABLE 2D
AN ESTIMATE OF THE PEIICENTAC,ESOF TOTALEXPENDITt'ltI.'SFOR CONSUMPTION GOODS MADEFOR TUE PURPOSEs
SPECIFIED
Estimate based on Study by FederalResrve BouxIofExtiewlitures of ItsEmp)oyee. and upon Replies to a FewQuestionnaires Submittedby this Hureau
Were the weights themost vital factor in(leterinining thetrend of the prices under consideration,it would be sheerfolly to trustan estimte based upon suchscanty data as thoseupon whIch the tablesjust presented rest.However, it isa well-known fact thatprices of differentclasses of commodities do notmove in entirely rndependentpaths but fluctuatein somewhat similarways at the same time.Since this istrue, it follows that even a large change inthe weights is likelyto produceno radical effect upon the average index.Hence, if the aboveestimates areeven approx- iniately correct,there is noreason for believing thatthey will notserve well enoughas weights for thepurpose intended. Our particularneeds requirean index applicableto groups ofpersons who receive incomesfrom property.The industriesof transportation,manu- facturing, andmining are largelyoperated bycorporations and theown- ers receive their incometherefrom mainlyin the form ofdividends or bond interest.It appears fromthe Statisticsof income for 1917,published by the Bureau of InternalRevenue, thatthe mediannet income of thosere- ceiving corporatedividends is around$25,000. Since thatdate, prices and incomes haveincreased materially,and itappears probable thattoday a family of thesame social classwould receiveenough more incometo enable them to spend$25,000 forconsumption goodsin addit ion towhat savings they wouldmake. For theseparticular industries,it seems best,therefore, in computingan index for thepurpose of reducingthe money incomeof the propertiedclasses toa basis of constantpurchasingpower, to use the
Totsiex-
Awo- nditures Food fortiou.tng. rnobile, nnuaflyTotatof fainIy. IIr WatosofC'othing sm,otwn er ants
$ 5000 100.0- 27.2 18.03.3 9.2 4.5143 10,000 100.019.2 18.33.2 9.8 9.5 11.928.1 15,000 100.0 15.818.63.0 10.011.5 10.3308 20,000 100.0 13.7 18.92.8 10.0 12.3 9.3 33.0 25,000 100.012,019.22.6 10.0 12.7 8.7 34.8 30.000 100.0 10.4 19.52.410012.9 8.1 3&7 35,000 100.0 9.1 19.82.2 10.0 43 1 7.6382 40,000100.0 7.920.1 2.1 10.0 7.1 39,5 45,000 100.0 6.920.41.9 10.0 13.5 6,7406 50,000 100.0 6.!20.7 1.8 10.0 13 7 6,4 41,3PRELIMINARY STUDIES 27
weights indicated in Table 2D as applicable to the $25,000 class. When,
however, certain other industries are considered, it is evident that the
average entrepreneur does not have an income in any way approxhnati ng
that of the average owner of the stock of the corporations controlling the
highly organized fields.Nevertheless, these people may be sufficiently
wealthy to cause their expenditures to differ materially in their distribu-
tion from those of the working classes. For the propertied classes deriving
their livelihood from such industries, it seems probable that the weights
based upon average expenditures of $5,000 per annum are more appropri-
ate. The relative prices shown in Table 2E have therefore been multiplied
by the weights representing the $5,000 class, and the weighted average
index thus derived is shown in Table 2G.
The division of expenditures shown in Table 2D is not carried far enough
to furnish an appropriate weight for each of the relative prices actually
available.It has been necessary, therefore, to subdivide some of the orig-
inal groups of coinniodities in order to arrive at the weights used in Tables
2E and 2F.This process of subdivision has perforce been based upon
rough estimates, as no accurate information on the subject has been dis-
covered.
Price data are available only for certain classes of expenditures, hence
these classes have necessarily been used as typical of all articles or services
purchased.The price estimates have been collected from a variety of
sources and have been computed with considerable care except in the case
of a few relatively unimportant items.In one or two items such as, for
example, automobile repairing, the estimates are only moderately accurate,
but they are the best obtainable.
For the groups entitled "Food," "Clothing," "House Furnishings,"
"Fuel and Light," and "Housing," the same indices have been used that
were computed for the same groups of goods used by the laboring classes.
It is, of course, true that the articles purchased by the wealthy in the way
of clothing, housing, and house furnishings, are of a very different quality
than are those used by the poorer classes. No reason is apparent, however,
why the higher priced articles should on the average, vary in a fashion
much different from that characteristic of the cheaper goods.In the
absence of any definite knowledge concerning this matter, and in view of
the paucity of data, it was felt that it would be a useless expenditure of
effort to attempt to make the indices specified fit more closely the prices
of goods bought by the wealthier classes only.
The data upon which several of the price indices for the minor groups
are based are too heterogeneous and irregular to give one greatconfidence
in their accuracy.










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































230 THE ESTIMATE IIY SOURCES OFPRODU('TIOrqJ-
be regarded as but a crude approximation to thetrtth.It seems tobe estbIished, however, that the prices of commoditiesbought by theWealth- ier classes did not rise quite as sharply during 1917,1918, aj 1919as did the prices of those articles consumed by thepoorer fraction ofour popu.. lation.It is believed that the indices shownin Table 2Ewill at least serve somewhat better in reducing thenioneincome of thewealthy to terms of purchasing power than would theI3tzrean of LaborStatjsj index of the "cost of living" of the workingclasses and distuitibetter than would any index of wholesaleprices.Of eoneither of thelatter types of indices have been devised forthis purpose, andhencecaIIIIot be expected to give satisfactory results ifthus misapplie(l
The tables OflPP. 28 to 31 suninlarize the resultsobtained
TABLE 2F



















































A COMPARISON OF THE ESTIMATED INDICES OF THE AVERAGE PRICES
OF CONSUMPTION GOODS USED BY DIFFERENT CLASSES OF THE
POPULATION OF THE (X)NTINENTAL UNITED STATES
"See Table 2C; indices divided by 100.
6 See Table 2E; indices divided by index shown there for 1913.
cPrieesof 1913 =1.000
§ 2d. An Estimate of the Industrial Distribution of the Gainfully
Employed Persons in the Continental United States
I. THE TOTAL
The total number of gainfully employed in the United States as reported
by the Census of Occupations includes a large number of farmers' wives
and children who do a certain amount of agricultural work on the home
farm.
Nearly all members of farmers' families do some work on the honie
farm or in the house and how many of them should be regarded as "gain-
fully employed" is hard to say.The proportion so reported has varied
from one census to the next with the wording of the instructions and from
one district to another at every censuswith the interpretation put upon
their instructions by different enumerators. Hence the figures for farmers'
wives and children at work on the home farm have no consistentmeaning,
and this itemin the classification of occupations has been excluded from
all the following estimates.
The ratio of the number of remaining male workers to the total popu-















1909 95,5 956 973
1910 978 .977 .988
1911 .984 .984 995
1912 .994 .999 1.000
1913 1.00 1.000 1.000
1914 1.01 1.013 1.010
1915 1.03 1.002 .996
1916 1.10 1.088 1.074
1917 1.29 1.252 1.198
1918 1.58 1.448 1.364
1919 1.773 1 .609 1.628
1920 2.16532 THE ESTIMATE BY SOURCES OF PRODUCTION
plotting these figures has been carried forward from1910 to 1918, an allow-
ance being made for thepractical cessation of immigration during thewar
years and for the addition in 1918 of a considerable number of school ho
to the list of gainfully employed. By using the ratios obtained frommi tlij'
curve as multipliers, products have been obtained which prol)al)Iy approxi-
mate the numbers of males gainfully cmplored in each year.
For a few industries, it has been possible to obtain amninal ratios of the
number of females to the number of male eniplovees.These ratio; have
been adjusted to conform to the Census ratios for all industries iii the
Census years.In the intervening years the numbers of untIe workers
have been multiplied by the adjusted ratios in order to obtain an estimate
for each year of the number of females worKing for gain.The a(L(litioIj
of the estimated number of females to the nuni;r of nudes, ofcourse,
gives the figures for the total number of persons gaintk,!ly employed.
This number is evidently composed of entrepreneurszsd eniployty.s.
The procedure adopted has been to estimate the number of ti'e for,ner
and subtract it froiii the total in order to obtain the numberworkimg for
wages or salaries.The final results appear in the three top hues ofTable
2J.
II. ENTREPRENEURS
Any estimate of the number of entrepreneurs in the variousindustrial
fields must be based primarily upon the reports of the UnitedStates Cen-
sus since State Reports seldom throw any light upon the matter.The
Census classifies the gainfully employed only byoccupations but these
figures have been used as the h&sis of careful thoughnecessarily somewhat
inaccurate estimates of the number ofentrepreneurs in each industry.
In most instances, the occupation ofan entrepreneur indicates the indus-
trial field to which he is to be assigned, hencethe occupational classifica-
tion is reasonably satisfactory for thepurpose at hand. For a number of
important industiies suchas mining, manufacturing, and agriculture,
the reports for the separate industriesrecord the number of elitrepreneurs
in each. The estimates for the otherindustrial fields have been basedupon
the Census of Occupations.The estimates thus made forthe various
occupations have been added to obtain theprobable numbers engagedin
all occupations in the Censusyears. The respective ratios of the ninnber
of entrepreneurs to the totalpopulation have been plotted for thevarious
Census years and thecurve thus obtained has been projectedto 1920.
By applying the ratios read fromthis projected curveto the estimated






populations for the other years, products have been obtained which are
believed to represent with some approach to the truth the total number of
vs entrepreneurs in each of the interceusal years. The estiniates for the years
is since 1910 have been strengthened by the figures in the Censuses of Man-
a- ufactures for 1914 and 1919, in the Censuses of the Electrical Industries
for 1912 and 1917, and in the Census of Agriculture for 1919.Since the
30 Census of Occupations for 1920 has hot yet been publLshe(l, it has been
Ire necessary to assume that the apportionment of the remaining number of
he entrepreneurs among the other industries has remained relatively the







































































































































iat In estimating the number of employees in a givenindustry, it is neces-
.y. sary to distinguishsharply between the number of persons actually at
l's- work in the field and the number of persons attached tothe industry. At
all times, some of the persons normally makingtheir living by any given
of line of effort are not at their usual tasks.Fortunately for the accuracy
re, of our computations, the fraction of allemployees not at work is usually
lies too small to affect the resultsmaterially, but, in tunes of business depres-




It is usually necessary to determtne averageannual earnings by dividing




industry.It is .sometmtes only possible to estimate the averagenumber
of employees actually working in a givenfield by dividing the total wage
bill by a reported average wage for theperiod.Evidently then, the ques-
tions of wage rates and numbers of personsemployed are so closely inter-
uct-
lent locked that both must be stu(lLed togetherif an intelligent view of the
Ider entire situation is to be obtained.34 THE ESTIMATE LW SOURCES OFPRODUCTION
For each of several important fields of industry,the CenstisBureau and the Interstate Commerce Commission state theaverage' numberof per.. sons employed and the total amount paid to thosepersons in salariesand wages.At first thought, it mightseem that the divisiø11 of theamount paid by the average number of employeeswould show theactual amount paid each employee. A little computationwill, however, makeit clear that the quotient actually represents approximatelythe averagewage received by an employee who worked constantlyduring the perio-jdesjated by his employer asfull tune.
This rule is necessarily modified somewhatby the existence offractionsi days of work and by overtime.If, for example, JohnJones works inthe forenoon and Wm. Smith in the afternoonof a given day, thechances are that both will appear on the payrolland hence will becounte(j as twomen. If each received $2.00 for his work,only $4.00 is paidout.But $4.00 divided between 2 men gives only$2.00 each which is onlyhalf the full- time daily wage.
The only large ndustry in whichthe fractional dayseemmis to be common
enough to be of serious import is thatof coal mining.In this field fractional
time seems to be ah,iost therule; hence theaverage wage for 'niners oh-.
tamed by dividing the totalwage bill by the reportedaverage number of workers gives a quotientrepresenting the averagewage for a day much
shorter than the nominal full-timeday in the 'nines.
In most industries, theerror due to the presence ofworkers employed for fractional days isprobably offset. almost entirely bythe fact thatmany of the men work longer thanthe standard numberof hours.If, for exam- ple, Richard Roe puts inthree hours overtime andmakes $6.00 instead of the regular $4.00per day, he is still countedas one imian and hence thequo- tient is distinctly larger thanthe normal full-timedaily wage.
The result obtained, therefore,by dividing the recordedamounts paid by the recorded numberof workers usuallyrepresents the average amount
received by a worker whoappeared for workevery regular work day but who missed theaverage number of fractional (laysand who Put in the average amount. of overtime. Sincein most. industries,as just stated, the
amount of Overtime probably aboutbalances the time lost throughab- sences of a part of a day, thehypothetical averageemmil)io ee just referred to probably earns in thelong run approximatelythe same amount 2 the one who puts inthe nominal full-tj,,,day.Nevertheless, owing to the nature of the dataat hand, it follows thatwhenever a tlifferpnce exists, it is the hypothetjcaaverage emnployt. rather thaimtIme one conforming












































to the standard length of working day announced by the employer, who
must, for the purposes of this investigation, be considereda full-time
worker.
It is evident, on the basis of the definition just stated, thatalthough a
minority of employees will earn more than the full-timewage because they
miss fewer than the average number of fractional daysor because they put
in over-time, far greater numbers will earn less than the full-timewage
because there will be many days when, on account of sickness, desirefor
leisure, personal business matter, or lack of available work, theirnames
will not appear on the payroll.It follows then that the average wage, as
shown by the quotient obtained by dividing the amount paid by theaver-
age number of employees, is, as a rule, distinctly larger than the average
received by the employees who normally obtain a livelihood by working in
the given industry.
From the point of view of production costs, the directly computed
average, (which represents full-time earnings,) may be satisfactory, hut
it certainly will not answer if the aim is to picture theaverage labor income
of the employees. In a year when many of the workers are idle for twoor
three months, there will occur a striking diminution in the total demand
for necessities or customary luxuries even though the figures show that the
average full-time wage has undergone no decline.' A necessary prerequi-
site, therefore, to measuring the income from wages received by theaver-
age person who normally is employed in an industry is the computation
for each year of a fraction representing the ratio of the number of days
actually worked by the average employee to the number of days put in by
the hypothetical "full-time" worker.
The computation of such a fraction or ratio is fraught with great diffi-
culties, for practically no extensive data exist which show with any degree
of reliability the amount of unemployment in the various industries for
any year, to say nothing of the fact that t.here are available no records
eo:nparing the various years of the decade which we are studying.
The United States Census Bureau attempted in 1890 and again in 1900
to secure information in this connection, but the method used had two
serious defects:First, inquiry was made as to the number of months or
parts of months unemployed, and since it is an obvious fact that thousands
of persons are absent from work during many days of the year, yet seldom
consecutively for any considerable fraction of a month, it appears certain
that many of those recorded as full-time workers were really unemployed
for an aggregate of time not at all negligible; second, the period covered
'If, for example, the Census wage total is divided by the Census average number employed
the resulting quotients will show no decline as long as wage ratas remain coustant, even if
half the workers are unemployed.30 TIlE ESTIMATE BY SOURCEOF PRODU('TION
by the inquirywas a whole year, andexperiencedemonstratesthat the ordinary informant'smemorY is too poor to enablehin to givemuch info- znation, even for himself,to say nothing ofother membersof thefamily, concerning brief periodsof unemploymentoccurringseveralmonths before.Under thesecircumstances, itseems safe touse the Census figures only as relative andnot as absolutemeasures of
unempIoyment. The basic dataupon which all the estimatesare superimposedare the records of the numberof workers employedin Massachusettsfactories.1 At first thought, itseems absurd to place sucha largesuperstructureupon such a narrow foundation,but a careful studyof suchotheremployment records as are availableindicates that variationsin Massachusettsemploy- ment are distinctlytypical of those inmanufacturingthroughout the United States andthat these cyclicalfluctuations inemployment inman- ufacturing are similarin a largemeasure to thosecharacterizingconditions in other industrialfields. TheMassachusetts recordshave beenconipjhsj for manyyears and have all theearmarks ofstatisticalaccuracy, two characteristics whichmake them uniquein this fieldas far as theUnited States is concerned.
The fundamentalassumption in thepresent studis thatworkers do not tend to shiftrapidly fromone branch of industryto another.If this assumption istrue it followsthat acurve representingthe numberof employees dependingfor a livingupon a great industr
like manufactur;ng will showno sharp breaksor irregularities.A furtherhypothesis which accords with theviews of Mr.Hornell Hartas expressed in hismonograph r
on "Fluctuationsin Unernployruentin Cities ofthe UnitedStates" is that in times whenwages in any line ofenterpriseare very high,that industry may attract to itselfa number ofpersons not normallyworking forwages; for example,school boys andgirls,women and girlsnormally performing r
only householdduties, andcasual independentworkers suchas agents, peddlers, shopkeepers andmechanics. Theaddition of suchpersons tends to produce bumpson the curverepresenting thetotal numberof employees attached to allindustries,a curve whichwould otherwisebe nearlysmooth. In
For example,during 1917and 1918,the aggregatenumber ofpersons receiving salariesand wageswas doubtlessnoticeably increa.sedby the addition of boyswho left schoolto join thearmy and ofwomen and girls 01
who, forpatrioticreasons, soughtemployment whichthey believedwould 111
help win thewar.
The CensusBureau in1890 and also1900 enumeratedon the basis of familystatements thenumber ofpersons whowere unemployedin the o1 1is impossibleto calculatefroni thesefigures theabsolute iiunilwrsunemployed for
we do not knowbow manyhave foundwork out,idethe manufacturingfi.ld.The data
are then usefulonly asmeasures of relative
empIoyniet.PRELIMINARY STUDIES 37
preceding year and classified the unemployment into the periods one to
three months, four to six months, and seven to twelve months. The ratio
of the per cent of the workers in each industry unemployed for each of
these periods to the per cent of Massachusetts factory workers shown by
the Census to be unemployed for the same length of time was computed
by this Bureau. For each industry, six ratios were thus obtained, three
for each of the two Censuses. The six ratios were then averaged and these
averages were recorded.
The next step was to multiply the actual per cent of une:nployzuent in
Massachusetts factories as estimated from the State Skaisiics of Man u-
factures for the various years by the average ratios just described. The
resulting products were the preliminary estimates of the per cents of unem-
ployment in each of the different industries in the various years of the
decade. The remainders obtained by subtracting each of these per cents
from 100 were assumed to represent the ratio of the number of those actu-
ally at work to the number of persons attached to the industrythat is,
normally making their living in this field of endeavor.
The records most commonly available show the average number
actually working in a specified industry. The procedure followed here is
to divide these average numbers by the tentative ratios just mentioned in
order to obtain a preliminary estimate of the number of employees
attached to each of the respective industries.Since it has been assumed
that t.he number attached to any large industry as a rule varies slowly and
regularly, the original figures have been plotted as historigrams and these
curves have been smoothed.From the smooth curves thus obtained,
numbers have been read which are assumed to represent approximately
the nuniber of employers attached to each industry in each year. The
resulting numbers and the ratios derived by dividing the number actually
at work by the estimated number attached to the industry are shown in
Tables 21, 2J, and 2K.
After the numbers of employees had been computed for each of the
industries in which records are available, these numbers were summated
for each of the various years. The total number of employees had already
been calculated by a method described on a previous page.It was, then,
only necessary to subtract the total number of employees in the recorded
industries from the total number in all industries in order to arrive at the
estimated number in the unclassified industries, an estimate shown in the
next to the last line of Table 2J.This step completed the classification
of the gainfully employed in so far as necessary for this study.38 THE ESTIMATE BY SOURCES OFPROIMJ("fl(j
TABLE 21
























Thousands at Work in the Y,'*
1913 19141915
AN ESTIMATE OF THE TOTALNUMBER OF GAiNFULLyE8IPLOYEDe AND OFTHE AVERAGE NUMBER OF EMPLOYEESATFACHED TO EACH OFTHE l'IIINCIPAL IN- DUSTRIES OF THE CONTINENTALUNITEI) STATES
Thou.'tand5 of emploreta in theyear Industry
H
1909 13910 F_lois1916 11917 Total Gainfully Em
plorecle Il 33,91034.8583.5,58130,28237.10137.25237,52238.10138,68139.981 Total Eentrepren'r519.5509.6179.6489,6799.7109,7439,7469.73i9.7529,757 Total Emplayecac24,36025.24125,93326,60327,39127,50927,77628,36428,92930,224 Employees by Indus
tries, Agriculturee2.3762.3792,3882,3902,3942.3932,3822.3732.2882.121
Mining 1.0731.1061,1321.1501,1591,11,31.1631.1541.141I H Laundry 1St) 161 172 181 itt-I 193 190 ISS 174 161 Construction 1.5851,6001,6191,6171,6681.4271.2921,1941.026 757 Hand tradesa 410 421 425 432 446 4874O 481 495 572
Factoryc 7.7307.8107.9708.1908,439S,7909.1029.75710,395 109 5 Commercial electric
light & power.., 55 61 67 73 7g S-I S9 94 98 102
Steam railway5,., 1,7051,7751,8181,8341,8361,8381.8401,842I,S56I,98
Pullman 14 15 111 16 21 22 21 20 20 19
Eipress 59 63 66 69 71 72 73 76 S5 89
Transportat ion by
water 224 231 239 243 248 250 252 2.53 256 275
Street railway 260 272 282 289 293 20.5 2117 298 299 300
Telephone 150 163 185 205 218 226 231) 242 2117 285
Telegraph 32 34 37 40 41 3') - yj 58 Banking 134) 154 1132 168 173 178 180 183 186 193 t'nelassfiJ mndus
trje,t& profesajo, 6.8237.3767,11857.9S08,3978,1838.17.58,1227,6006.194 Govrrnmetd 1.56 1.6201,6711,7271,7851,868 1.1 7,1l7 2.111115,129 a Includes automobilerepairing, blaeksmithiogtailoring, dressmakingmillinery, shoe repairing, custom grist and saw mills, and othe,similar minor industries ' 1nelude switching andterminal companies Ineludes lumbering andgas manufacture dFederal, state, and local,including the army andflayy, public schoolsand government owned in-
dustries,
e Ioclules stock raising,market gardening etc. ISee Table 211. Mcmnlser ofI!'family aisting theirparents on the home farnis
are not in.lu&It'mj among the gain





grist and saw mills, and ot cc similar minorin ustries. b Includes lumbering andgas manufacture. c tnclude switching anti terminalcompanies
Includes automobile repairing, blac'ksmithjng,tailoring, dressmaking, milliners',shoe repairingcustom
74957,3707.500
1.5161,45411,368
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AN ESTIMATE OF THE RATIO OF THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF EMPLOYEESAT WORK
TO THE A%ERAOE NUMBER OF EMPIA)YEES ATTACHED TO EACH OFCERTAIN
LEADING INDUSTRIAL FIELDS IN TIlE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES
a Includes blackamithing. taloring. dressmaking, millineryshoe repairing, custom grist and ssw nulls,
and other similar minor industries.
b Includes lumbering and gasnufacture.
Includes switching and te companies.
39
Industry 1909191019111912191319141915191619171918
Automobile repair
Laundry
Construction
Otherhandtrades
Factoryb
.062
.933
957
947
.958
.981)
.963
.911)
.931
.944
.932
.924
.845
.974
.941
.944
.93*
.902
.947
.968
.927
.958
.954*
.912
.949
.975
.905
.782
.978
.910
.978
.911
.816
.957
.878
.939
.966
.960
.873
.969
.973
.971
.975
.918
.975
.980
.970
.959
.9Th
.961
Steam rallwayc
Pullman
Eaprese
Transportation bywater
.962
.962
.963
927
.981
.082
.985
.917
.963
.969
.963
.906
.990
.983
.985
.919
.988
.979
.968
.930
.873
.935
.887
.899
.856
.904
.869
.022
.947
.975
.948
.936
.988
.979
.989
.934
.989
.984
.989
.925
Street railways
Telephones
Telegraphs
.968
.957
.964
.977
.974
.964
.970
.970
.967
.078
.049
.968
.971
.983
.950
.943
.952
.943
.929
.904
.933
.082
.980
.975
.98.6
.982
.979
.977
.975
.971